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STATEMENT OP PROm.Ell 
There has been an alal'llingly steady rise in the defeat 
of school tax referendums. The failure of these tax refer-
enduas will affect the life of each student, teacher, and 
the future of America. As professional people teachers 
should make an effort to find out why these referendums failed 
and develop a criteria so teachers could carry on some act-
ivities, in support of the tax referendum that would 1te accept-
able by most pee•l• in the coaaunity. 
The problem is a cOllparision of teacher and pu~lic opinions 
related to teachers activities in a tax referendua. 
l 
P~B OP STUDY 
It is the purpose of this study to deteraine the opinion 
of teachers and public as to the appropriate activities of 
teachers in a tax referendua. 
METHOD OF TREATMENT 
A questionnaire was prepared consistinc of activities 
that teachers micat carry on before and durinc a tax refer-
endua. 
Three hundred fifty questionnaires were civen out to 
teachers and three hundred fifty questionnaires were civen 
out to parents in Flat Rock, .Ro~inson, Marshall, aacl Paris, 
Illinois. 
Tile questionnaires fr .. tke teachers and pu~lic were 
kept separate as they were collected and were coded separately. 
They were coded by the nualler of teackers and parents who 
stroncly agreed, acreed, undecided, disacreed and stroqly dis-
acreed on each of the fifteen questions. 
Tile percentaces were ficured for the teachers by takiDC 
two hundred forty into the nuaber of votes cast in each of the 
five coluans for each of the fifteen questions. 
Tile percentaces for the parents were f icured _, takinc one 
hundred eichteen into the nua-.r of votes cast in each of the 
five colUllDs for each of the fifteen •uestions. 
A Chi-square test was l'UJl in testinc whether the two croups 
differ sicnificantly with respect to the appropriate activities 
of teachers in a tax referendua. 
RELATED LITERATURE 
Children fro• the baby booa that followed the end of World 
War 11 'began crowding our schools ten years ago. The results 
is a great American headache, felt in almost every comaunity 
across the nation. Taxpayers want children to have a proper 
education but do not want taxes to rise. 
Young parents face the worst dilemma. It is their children 
who need good schools, but theirs are also the faailies that can 
least afford heavier taxes. out of relatively modest incoaes 
they aust pay the many costs of establishing new hoaes. 
Most young parents understand the vital role of good school-
ing and support tax referendums for the schools. 9\Jt soae are 
swayed by groups that almost always oppose new schools. Known in 
aost co .. unities, this opposition draws support froa elderly people 
on fixed incomes, childless couples, parents whose children have 
finished school, those with children in nonpublic schools, and 
large property owners whose tax ~ill would rise sharply. 
The arguments of these bard-core anti-schoolers do not vary 
much froa town to town. They contend that old schools can be 
"fi d tt d d xe up or a de to endlesssly or can 1te used aore efficiently; 
that new schools are full of expensive frills or particularly 
that tax increases will be crushing. And aany school expansion 
prograas fail ltecause of the tax problem. There are so aany 
taxes these days altout which people have nothing to say, that 
soae take it out on tbe one they can vote on, the school tax. 
l 
The resentaent is misplaced, but it's there. 
In short, school bond issues are in trouble and face aore. 
Kevertheless, it is difficult te find any educational authority 
who 1-elleves that we Allericans really intend to sell schooling 
short. Dr. Nicholaus Engelhardt, a leading school consultant, 
thinks that the blaae for aany defeats lies with school boards 
theaselves, because they fail to aake their problems understood.2 
Educators have to explain exactly what people are being asked to 
pay for. When voters get facts, they invariably support good 
education. aut tlley aust be reached. It is now evident that 
school boards require help in reaching their co .. unities. It is 
also becoming clear that when parents and teachers provide this 
help they can 1M dec~aive factors in winning school campaicns. 




THEORY AICD PHILOSOPHY 
Should teachers take an active part in scaool-ltond and 
tax election campaigns? The answer to the question is an 
eaphatic "yes.',3 Hot only do teachers have the right to 
express theaselves both individually and in chorus on aatters 
affecting the education of children, but it is their duty to 
do so. 
Counsel only fro• the school board and adainistration is 
not enough to alert the public to the need fer building funds 
or 11e>re operational revenue. In these days of rising taxes 
for all purposes, of inflation, and on increasingly intense 
competition for division of tbe tax dollar, the need of schools 
aust be proclaimed to the public through the aost effective 
• 
means of comaunication at hand. As far as parents are concerned, 
no channel can aatch teacher-parent relationship.4 
Tkis relationship, direct, personal, intimate, is far aore 
coapelling than cold statistical references. It is focused solely 
3Kingley, llarold w. "Bow to campaign Effectively," National 
Education Association JQUrnal, Fe-ruary, 1960. 
4 I1aid. 
-
upon the welfare of one tousel-headed or pony-tailed little 
wriggler, whose tussle with syntax, sixes and sevens is of 
autual concern to teachers and parents. 
Moreover, who are '-etter qualified than teachers to alert 
the pu~lic, especially the parents, to the educational ill 
effects of crowded classrooas, swing-shift sessions, poor light• 
ing and inadequate teaching aids? 
~viously, activity of teachers ia gettins the words to the 
public should -· cenducted with the scope and intensity aost nearly 
cenforaing to the attitudes and temper of the COllllUJlity. aut in 
those districts where fear of criticisa or reprisal prevents 
teachers froa giving educational advice during school revenue 
campaigns, there should be the inauguration of a plan of action 
which will gain for teachers the right and privileges enjoyed by 
other citizens. 
Teachers participation aust be dignified and professional; 
their theae confined to the educational needs and welfare of boys 
and girls. Their activity aust be co-ordinated with the strategy 
and plan of the whole campaign and, except in rare instances, in 
co-operation with the administration and school board. 
Teaching is a profession, hut it has not reached the plateau 
that it is entitled. The attitudes and role of teachers have changed. 
Teachers for their part, bave a growing confidence in th••-
selves as aeallers of a great profession. They are ready to 
exercise -oth their right and t~eir responsibilities that 
5 
they should enjoy in a democracy. 
The heart of an educational institution is its faculty. 
They alone can deteraine its quality. One responsibility of 
any faculty is to keep abreast of new knowledge. In aany 
fields, especially in the natural and social sciences, students 
aust learn teras and language that were unknown when their 
parents were in school. 
We are living in a nation where education doubles every 
ten years. People see other changes ltut feel that the school 
never changes or has changed very little since they attended it. 
Every child has a right to a well-rounded, -•lanced education 
that will enable hia to beco• a responsible. productive citizen 
and to lead a satisfying personal life. Education is the aost 
productive investment any society can aake. 
The ability of college students to progress towards independent 
and self-motivated thinking depends in large part on their preparation. 
5Prey, J. M., president, Abilene, Kansas, City Teachers Association, 
National Education Association, llarch 1960. 
Today's colleges are often forced to spend an inordinate 
amount of energy to develop skills which should have been 
developed earlier. Even when related to the hoae back-
ground of some pupils, these problems can often be traced 
to overcrowding in elementary and high schools, and hence 
to the failure of society to give schools the support to 
do their job properly. 
Our systea of ideas and practices in financing and 
supporting education was generated out of the conditions 
and views of past centuries and that no longer is it 
applica~le to present conditions, but is actually detrimental 
te progress. These ideas are already so thoroughly realized 
that they no longer are productive and we can not go ahead 
unless we change them. 
Who are ltetter qualified than the teachers to alert the 
public as to the needs of the schools? We all know the 
problea but do not want to face it as a group. We know that 
education holds the only real solution to our continued 
survival. Not only will education protect us from external 
forces, but it offers the only real hope of eliaination of 
internal corruption, racial injustice, and aoral decay caused 
by ignorance. Education makes it possible to produce well 
adjusted individuals who are,coapetent, free from fear and 
willing to face the future. 
There are four facts of our twentieth century life: a 
rapidly changing society, and mounting store of knowledge, 
and new understandings about people and learning, and a raise 
in taxes.6 There is no shortage of ideas about what these 
problems are and bow they should be solved. There is a 
constant babble of voices as aillions of people with aany and 
often conflicting ideas speak out a~out school problems. All 
these voices have a right to be heard. aut one voice that 
should speak out clearly indeed is the voice of the teaching 
profession. This professional freedom is not an automatic 
achievement. It exists only for the individuals who, by their 
own efforts, aake it real. 
There is not much need to talk about a better curriculua 
or working conditions or a new school if teachers cannot play a 
full role in telling the public the school problem. 
There are those outside the profession and even a few with-
in, who fear and dislike the strengthening of the profession. 
Their fear will be done away with as the teachers demonstrate 
6 
Frey, ~· £!!• 
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their detel'llination to use their power responsibly. Their 
dislike will disappear as they understand that a strong 
profession results in better education for the children of 
the coaaunity, and of the nation, and a proper place in the 
nation's society for its teachers. 
ll 
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Question One: In American llistory tile topic of school 
taxation should be taught. Teachers and parents indicate 
significant differences in their answers to this question. 
Taxation is soaething we will always have, so parents pro-
bably feel it would be a waste of educational tiae to teach 
a topic on school taxation and the teaching tiae could be 
used for soaething that is aore benefitting to the students. 
Question Two: Pupils should not be used as caapaigners. 
The opinion of teachers and parents indicate sicnificant 
difference to this question. Parents seea to feel this is an 
activity that students need not participate. There would 
probably be no educational gains for the students from this 
type activity. Parents aay not want pressure put on them by 
their own children and other children of the co1111Unity. 
Parents possibly feel if they are given the facts they are 
capable of aaking up their own ainds as to what is good for the 
students and the cOllllunity. 
Question Three: Teachers should tell parents about 
conditions in the school which need attention. Teachers and 
parents opinions disagree. This could indicate that parents 
15 
want to know what is going on in the school for they asree 
more strongly than teachers. Since parents seea to want 
teachers to tell about conditions in the school this could 
possibly indicate that infonaation about the school is not 
reaching the parents or it may be the wrong ty~ of information. 
Question Four: Teachers should lte a part of the citizens 
comaittee for the scheol. There is significant difference in 
the opinion of teachers and parents to this question. Maybe 
selected teachers or volunteer teachers should be part of the 
citizens comaittee. Or possi~ly this type activity should be 
hands off for the teachers. 
Question Five: Teachers should contact parents with verbal 
face to face appeal for the bond issue. 
Question Seven: Teachers should send post cards to citizens 
asking them to vote for the bond issue. 
Question Eight: Teachers should telephone parents of students 
in school asking them to support the bond issue. Teachers and 
parents have the same opinions and disagree to question five, seven 
and eight. The activities in these three questions seem to down grade 
the teaching profession. They seem to cast doubt upon the ability 
of parents to make up their own mind about the bond issue. 
Question Six: Selected teachers should aeet personally 
with ceaaunity civic leaders on behalf of the campaign. The 
opinions of teachers and parents are not hoa.ogenous in this 
question. Parents disagree aore strongly and are aore un-
decided than teachers. Parents may look at civic leaders 
differently than a citizens COllllittee. Maybe civic leaders 
would be more of a political ataosphere than a citizens 
co11111ittee. Possibly parents may think teachers should stay 
out altogether. 
Question Kine: Teachers should provide transportation 
for voters known to be favorable to the bond issue. 
Question Ten: Teachers should provide baby sitting for 
voters known to be favorable to the bond issue. To questions 
nine and ten, teachers and parents indicate significant differ-
ences in their answers to these questions. Parents see• to 
feel they can provide their own transportation and take care 
of their children at tax referendum time. Parents probably do 
not want their views about the bond issue to be labled as 
favorable. 
Question Eleven: Teachers ~hould distribute school bond 
literature on his free tiae. Teachers and parents have the 
same opi&ions and disagree to the question. It is possible 
that teachers and parents feel that teachers handing out 
school bond literature is down grading the teaching profession 
or that teachers could possibly make better use of his free 
time. 
Question Twelve: Teachers well schooled on the bond 
issue should appear on radio and television and explain the 
8ond issue. Presenting the bond issue on radio and television 
parents possibly feel they are given the facts and to support 
or not to support the bond issue will be their own free choice. 
Teachers agree to this activity probably because only a few 
teachers would be involved and this activity could be more 
respectaele to both teachers and parents. 
Question Thirteen: Teachers should give money to finance 
the campaign. Possibly the financing of the campaign should be 
done by the citizens co111tittee, school board or a project for 
those in the community who wish to do so. 
Question Fourteen: Teachers should serve as interviewers 
and find those people who are favo~able to the bond issue. 
The opinions of teachers and parents.are different to this 
question. It is JH'&Sible that hands should be kept off an 
activity of this type. 
Question Fifteen: Teachers should fol"ll a local teachers 
association in favor of the bond issue. Teachers and parents 
agree that they disagree to this activity. It could be possible 
that teachers aay not be in favor of the bond issue that is 
presented. Teachers may not want to put all their eggs in one 
basket. Since parents disagree aore strongly than teachers it 
is probable that an activity of this type could bring about 
disunity between teachers and cOIDllUnity. 
1t 
COIOIENTS FROll TEACHERS 
Question two, pupils should not be used as caapaigners. 
Comment froa a woaan teacher, age twenty-three and one year 
teaching experience. "It depends on where the students 
campaign. I tend to agree because this should stiaulate civic 
interest and pride, but I have some reservations." 
Question three, teachers should tell parents about conditions 
in the school which need attention. Comment from a woaan teacher, 
age forty-seven and seventeen years teaching experience. "It does 
get results. SUt telling parents about conditions should coae 
froa the board of education. A teacher is a person and a citizen 
first, then a teacher. Be should be allowed to choose but not 
expected to do certain things." Other COlllll8nts on question three 
were, "with discretion, at· times, and if asked." 
Question seven, teachers should send post cards to citizens 
asking them to vote for the bond issue. eo-ents were, "ineffective, .. 
"telephoning is better than sending post cards." 
Question twelve, teachers well schooled on the bond issue should 
appear on radio and television and explain the bond issue. Coaaent 
was, "a teacher being on the citizens co•ittee is more effective 
than being on television." 
Question fifteen, teachers should fora a local teachers 
association in favor of the bond.issue. Collll8nt was, .. if 
they are in favor of it." 
Co11111ent from a man teacher ace twenty-seven and six 
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years teaching experience. "As both a teacher and a parent 
perhaps I could agree with soae of the things I now disagree." 
He disagreed with questions two, five, six, seven. eight, nine, 
ten, eleven, thirteen, fourteen and fifteen. 
Comment from a woman teacher age fifty-three. "I assume 
you want to know how I feel about teachers acting in the capacity 
of teachers? Teachers speaking as citizens, taxpayers, and 
parents should play any role in such a caapaign as they wish." 
Comaent from a woman teacher age fifty-four. "I marked 
these undecided. I waver between decisions, but I believe I 
have a tendency to strongly disagree on all issues. I could have 
marked some acree with provisions and modifications. This is a 
personal matter and some teachers get it in the neck enough with• 
out asking for it. Therefore, I believe these issues should be 
left on a voluntary basis for participation. If the measures 
are adopted. There are strong "pros" and "cons" on all issues 
involved here." 
COMllEMTS FROJI PARDTS 
"Teachers should co talk to parentst not telephone 
them." 
"I feel a bond issue is a job for the school board and 
and school adainistrators." "Teachers need to spend aore 




There is a difference in this 8tudy, regarding the 
opinion of teachers and parents in questions one, two, 
three, six, nine, and ten relating to teachers activities 
in a school tax ref erendua. The null hypothesis can be 
rejected and concluded that it does matter whether you 
are a teacher or a parent as to the opinion of teachers and 
parents. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
As long as schools are supported by the property tax 
the public aust and will have a say about the school. The 
only way the school and children can coae out ahead is for 
the school administrators and the public to work together 
and solve aost of their probleas. 
The activities that teachers and parents show agreeaent 
should be capitalized on at tax referendum time and the 
activities they disagree on should not be used. 
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